South Side Pride
Mid-Year Snapshot (Dec ‘18-Jun ‘19)

**GOAL:** Improve Health & Risky Behavior Knowledge That Improve Both Educational & Social Outcomes for Intermediate & Middle School Students in South Elyria

- **$13,931** AVERAGE PER CAPITA INCOME IN SOUTH ELYRIA
- **1%** OF SOUTH ELYRIA ADULTS UNDER 24 HAVE A COLLEGE DIPLOMA
- **$100,000** INVESTED ANNUALLY (FY ’19)

- **370** BIKE RIDES BETWEEN MARCH 18 - MAY 20 FOR OUT OF SCHOOL STUDENTS
- **20** YOUTH ATTENDED A COLLABORATIVE SPONSORED ONE - WEEK INVENTION NEIGHBORHOOD SUMMER CAMP

**EXPAND ACCESS TO** summertime literacy programming & activities to encourage avoidance of risky behaviors during school breaks

**ENCOURAGE FAMILIES** to attend informational & fun events as a way to engage with their children in structured, valuable activities

**INCREASE AFTERSCHOOL PROGRAMS** which integrate protective factors, risk avoidance, & healthy habits.

**118%** ATTENDANCE INCREASE FOR EAST RECREATION’S AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMMING

DATA REPRESENTATIVE OF SOUTH SIDE PRIDE COMMUNITY COLLABORATIVE EFFORTS.